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He loved me
and gave Himself 

for me.





Christ has suffered for sins,
the Just for the unjust,

to bring us to God.
–1 Peter 3:18





Holiness, not safety,
is the end of our calling.





When we see that our efforts 
after holiness are as vain as 
our efforts after acceptance, 

the door of escape opens afresh. 





Where is the barrier 
to place between ourselves 

and the old nature—
the sentence of death

to pass upon it?





Our old man is crucified with Him,
that the body of sin might be destroyed,

that we should not serve sin;
for he that is dead is freed from sin.

–Romans 6:6









Holiness means something more
than the sweeping away 
of the old leaves of sin:

it means the life of Jesus
developed in us.







No discipline seems pleasant
at the time, but painful. 

Later on, however, it produces 
a harvest of righteousness and peace 

for those who have been trained by it.
– Hebrews 12:11











A flower that stops short
at its flowering

misses its purpose.







The pebble takes in
all the rays of light,

but the diamond
flashes them out again.





How are we to escape
the self-life that holds us,

even after the sin-life
has loosed its grasp?











You will feel by then that to try 
to keep the withering blossoms

would be to cramp and ruin your soul.



It is loss to keep 
when God says ‘give’.







A life poured forth to Him
must find its crown

in being poured forth for man.



It must grow
out of surrender 

into sacrifice.







What a revolution 
would come over the world
if something like this were 

the standard of giving.













It is the poured-out life
that God blesses.



Into the being that is 
ready to let the self-life go,

the Holy Spirit can
come and dwell and work.





“always delivered 
unto death for Jesus’ sake, 
that the life also of Jesus

might be manifest
in our mortal flesh.”

– 11 Cor. 4:11





Think of the wonder of it
the Fountain of Life Himself

wells up within us.



He takes the place 
of all that 

we have delivered
–bit by bit–

into his grave.








